EIT Digital Springboard Process 2019

PROGRAMME

Regarding specific information about the Call 2019, these are the important dates:

March 6: Opening of the Call 2019 and dissemination of the bases

March 7: Informative sessions at the CLCs (Amsterdam and Eindhoven) on the Innovation Action Lines

March 8: Informative sessions in the CLCs (Amsterdam and Eindhoven) on the Education Action Lines

March 26: Face-to-face sessions in Brussels on Digital Wellbeing and Doctoral School
March 27: Face-to-face sessions in Brussels on Digital Industry, Digital Infrastructure, Professional School and Summer School

March 27: Brokerage Event Day 2
(EIT House, Brussels)
09:00 – 12:00 Digital Industry
09:00 – 12:00 Professional School
12:00 – 13:30 Lunch
13:30 – 16:30 Digital Infrastructure
13:30 – 16:30 Summer School

March 28: Face-to-face sessions in Brussels on Digital Finance, Digital Cities and Master School

March 28: Brokerage Event Day 3
(EIT House, Brussels)
09:00 – 12:00 Digital Finance
09:00 – 12:00 Master School
12:00 – 13:30 Lunch
13:30 – 16:00 Digital Cities

May 3: Closing of the Call 2019

June: Evaluation of the proposals